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Rogue Valley Vintners 
Board of Directors Meeting 

November 18, 2020 
 10:00 am to 11:00 am 

Zoom Meeting 

 

MEETING SUMMARY 
 

Welcome and Call to Order 
President, Ross Allen called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.  

 
Approval of October 13 Meeting Minutes 
The October 13, 2020 meeting summary was unanimously approved as submitted. 
 
President’s Report 
Ross Allen noted that the grape quality this year has been excellent while yields have been lower 
than normal. Chad Day and Brian Gruber agreed that the grapes had great concentration and are 
expecting a good vintage.  Brian noted that what most people are interested in hearing about is 
how the fires and smoke affected the grapes, but he has been pleased so far. The smoke has not 
seemed to affect the wines at least to date. Scott Steingraber concurred that the grapes are 
excellent and yields were average to slightly low.  He also noted that his insurance company 
provided berry sample testing in the vineyard and gave they peace of mind that the grapes were 
sound. 

Ross added that this is an important message that we communicate going into 2021. While many 
of the communications published about Oregon wine has focused on the northern Oregon wine 
regions and California, but Southern Oregon gets lumped into those conversations.  It is important 
that we make known that we expect an excellent year for Southern Oregon.  

Ashley Cates noted that we have a smoke perception issue and perhaps we should put a press 
release together to ease concerns. Brian noted that it is early in the process and we need to 
continue to evaluate as the wines age. Ross added that the narrative be about the quality of the 
grapes. Brian noted that they produced their largest harvest ever at Barrel 42.  This speaks to 
confidence in the wine. 

Gina noted that it may be best to wait to do any press-related communication until the results of 
an OSU smoke testing study of grape/juice samples is available (funded by the Oregon Wine Board 
and Erath Foundation).  OSU collected 85 samples statewide resulting in 769 wine and grape 
analyses.  A report is expected to be released after Thanksgiving that will only include region, 
variety tested and an ID number. On the OWB call, there was pushback from producers who need 
to know more specifically about the location the results are coming from – without it, the 
information would be virtually useless. OWB committed to working with OSU to get more specific 
information. There is a session planned for the Oregon Wine Symposium that will discuss this 
study and methods to measure and analyze smoke affects in the vineyard.  
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The Board agreed that it is important that we understand the results before releasing any 
communication as we may need to address the results and we would not want to be out in front 
of it with contradictory information. Dan Marca further noted that a vineyard within a region is 
not indicative of the region and that is an important call out.  

Ashley reported that Travel Medford brought KOIN TV from Portland to the region to do a harvest 
report segment and it received widespread viewership (only second to the World Series).  

Executive Director Update 
Gina Bianco reviewed draft Committee Charters that she drafted to provide structure to the 
standing RVV committees.  The charters provide for the participation expectations of committee 
members, to include contributing to the discussions and being respectful of the process.  There 
are three standing committees – Executive Committee, Finance Committee and Marketing 
Committee.   
 
The Executive Committee is to be made up of the Board officers and up to 4 additional Board 
members.  The Executive Committee will act on behalf of the Board when the Board is unable to 
meet as well as will identify new Board members, training opportunities and will make 
recommendations for updates of by-laws. Executive Committee members will represent each of 
the 4 wine routes.  The Board agreed to having Ross Allen, Ashley Cates, Chad Day, Joe Ginet and 
Scott Steingraber serve on this Committee.  
 
The Finance Committee will oversee all financial management activities, provide a system for 
checks and balances and will have no more than 5 members. It will develop the annual budget and  
review and authorize changes to budgeted items. The Committee shall engage in and oversee 
audits as deemed necessary in support of IRS requirements; and will provide guidance and support 
to the Executive Director on developing membership. The Board agreed with suggested members 
to include Chad Day, Barbara Steele, Brian Gruber. 
 
The Marketing Committee shall promote Rogue Valley Wine Country and Rogue Valley Vintners to 
increase membership, contributions, sponsorships, and grants.  The purpose is to build and 
promote the organization; to ensure members are understanding and getting value for their 
participation and dues; and the organization is reaching planned goals for membership and visitors 
to the region. The Committee also will develop an annual marketing plan and update it as needed. 
Current Committee members include Bob Hackett, Dan Marca and Dionne Irvine.  The Board 
agreed to add Darius Price, and representatives from Kriselle, Apricity, Belle Fiore and Del Rio 
should they agree to participate.  
 
Ashley Cates moved to approve the Charters as submitted and Chad Day seconded the motion. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
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OWB Brand and Strategic Plan Preview  
OWB has requested time with the RVV Board to provide a preview of their brand and strategic 
plan work.  The Board agreed that they would like to find a time to have this meeting.  Gina will 
work with OWB to schedule this meeting.  
 
RVV Annual Meeting 
Given Oregon’s COVID-19 related business restrictions, the Board agreed that the Annual Meeting 
should be done virtually in January and that Lookout should be engaged to develop an electronic 
annual report to highlight the work accomplished in 2020 and plans for 2021.  The report should 
be sent out prior to the Annual Meeting and should include a call to action for membership.  
Furthermore, a webinar should be scheduled following the meeting to allow potential members to 
ask questions and learn more about membership benefits.  The webinar should be recorded, and a 
link added to the RVV website. Additionally, we will need to work with the Solidarity Project to 
determine how best to incorporate that presentation into the virtual meeting.  
 
Airport Gift Shop Sales 
The Medford Airport gift shop is excited to include Rogue Valley wines in their inventory.  They will 
be providing information about the area to be used to display the wines.  More information will be 
forthcoming and presented at the next Board meeting.  
 
Ashley added that Travel Medford is also working with the gift shop to sell the region, including 
branded Medford merchandise. Travel Medford also is looking to expand the Taste of the Rogue 
project, which is an exchange of two cases of wine for marketing space at the airport as well as the 
opportunity to pour wine there on scheduled dates. This will be a first-come-first-serve 
opportunity.  The monitors at the welcome kiosk are available for advertising, which includes a 
video loop that can be used by RVV to promote RV wines or to include logos for wineries or 
directing consumers to the RVWC website.  Travel Oregon also is working with Harry and David on 
developing a Taste the Rogue lounge that promotes the region (not just Harry and David). 
 
RVWC Cares Funds Distribution 
Applications have been received by Our Family Farms for their fire relief funds as well as RVWC 
Cares funds. A meeting has been scheduled to evaluate applications and divvy the funds. When 
additional information is available, Gina will send an email update.  
 
The Giving Season 
OWB’s The Giving Season promotion is up and running.  Wineries interested in participating are 
welcome to join anytime by contacting Gina.  
 
Activity Reports 
Treasurer’s Report – Chad Day reported that the biggest change is the receipt of RVWC Cares 
contributions.  The funds are in the account, but the distribution has not happened yet, so the 
expense has not been taken. Lookout is budgeted through the middle of December.  Scott moved 
to approve the Treasurers report, seconded by Dan and the motion carried. 
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Tier Fee Structure – Chad reported on the tiered fee structure that he and Gina have begun 
modeling. He reached out to OWB and OWA and asked for information about their fee structure, 
but they are not able to share anything due to confidentiality. The best available numbers are 
based on their annual reports – 800 wineries of which 58 are processing fruit. Without hard 
numbers it is hard to determine how many are producing at varying levels to meet the budget goal 
of $40,000 in membership dues. With 2020 being a difficult year the tier approach will help us 
increase membership.  Brian noted that Barrell 42 has 8 start-up wineries that are producing 100 
to 200 cases; and 7 more are starting up their brands this year or next.  At its lowest level (less 
than 500 cases), $250 seems reasonable. We need to quantify the value they get for their dues 
and offer a payment program. Darius agreed that making the dues accessible will increase 
participation and as these producers grow, so might their dues level. Reaching out to Naumes 
Crush and Linda Donovan may help us quantify.  
 
Timing of payment installments are important as it is harder to make payments during quieter 
times of the year. Chad noted that our fee payment timing does not well align with our fiscal year 
start so that needs to be addressed also.  For the remaining tiers, we may want to look at $500, 
$750 and $1000. Brian and Chad agreed to meet before the next meeting and to make 
recommendations at the next Board meeting.   
 
Marketing Committee Report –  
Lookout is on retainer for 16.6 hours per month through December 15. Going forward a lesser 
retainer is needed. Gina will work with Holly to determine the right level - 4 to 6 hours per month 
may be warranted for a period of time. Ashly offered the DMO data to support the marketing 
planning for 2021.  
 
Oregon Winegrowers Association Update –  
Brian reported that OWA has been focused on the tax increase on wine – one proposal is an 800% 
increase to partially pay for recovering with 90% without earmark. This was turned down by the 
governor. In 2021 the fight for tax increases will continue.   
 
OWA and OWB are working on education and the trade show for the virtual Oregon Wine 
Symposium in January. Since the Symposium is virtual this year, Brian hopes that more Southern 
Oregon wineries will participate this year since the price is lower than in years that required travel.   
 
OWA call for membership is coming out and OWA offers an important service. Brian encouraged 
members to look at the information and consider joining.  
 
Other Business 
Gina updated the Board about Drizly – an application that brings consumers, retailers and soon 
producers together for direct-to-consumer sales. Drizly is interested in adding producers to the 
mix and would like to talk to wineries interested in working with them.  
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She also had a conversation with Red Hills Cellars about the RVV wine club idea and they are 
interested win working with us to develop the project. The Board agreed that developing each of 
these ideas is work pursuing.  
 
Next meeting 
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 via Zoom.  Board meeting from 9:30 am to 10:00 am.  Annual 
meeting from 10am to 12pm  
 
Adjourn 
The meeting was adjourned at by Ross Allen at 11:25 am.  

Board members in attendance: 
Ross Allen, President 
Ashley Cates, Vice President 
Chad Day, Treasurer 
Joe Ginet 
Brian Gruber 
Bob Hackett 
Dan Marca 
Darius Price  
Scott Steingraber 

 
Staff in attendance: 
Gina Bianco, Executive Director 

Board members absent:  
Ashley Campanella 
Dionne Irvine 
Laura Naumes 
Barbara Steele  
Eric Weisinger 

 


